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Socail PERSONAL
Harris.-Query.

The marriage of Mr. J. F. Harris and 1
Mias Kate Query, third daughter of the i
late Mr. Caldwell Query and Mrs. Query,
took -place this morning at 9 o'clock at
the home of-the bride's mother, oil Frank-
lin avenue. The ceremony was perform-
ed by Itev. \V. C. Wauehope, pastor of
the Second Presbyterian Churyh, and
was charming in its simplicity and quiet
dignity. The vows were spoken before
a background of green decorated with
"Queen Anne's I.ace,’’ flanked on eith-
ed side by standards holding masses of
sweet peas. The bride and groom en-
tered the parlor together to the music
of Lohengrin's Bridal Chorus, plnyed
by Mrs. Frank Barringer, sister of the
bride. Only the immediate relatives and
friends of the contracting parties were
present, a number being from out of
town. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Harris left for a motor trip to the moun-
tains of Western North Carolina.

Mrs. Harris wore a midnight blue trav-

eling suit, and carried a shower bouquet
of snap-dragons, and sweej. peas.

Many beautiful gifts attest the popu-
larity of the happy couple. Mr. and Mrs.
Harris will be at home after duly Ist.

\V!*h Our Sick.
The condition of Mrs. (1. S. Kluttz,

who suffered two broken bones in her
left leg several days ago, is reported to-

day as improved, and Mrs. Kluttz is
resting more comfortably now.

Mrs. T. H. Helms returned this morn-
ing from a Charlotte hospital where
Tuesday she underwent an operation for
the removal of her tonsils. The opera-
tion was a success and Mrs. Helms is
reported as resting comfortably now at
her borne.

Miss Kluttz Visiting Here.
Miss Josephine Kluttz. of Salisbury, is

tile attractive guest here of Miss Hary
Penelope Cannon, at her home of North
l nion Street.

Saturday night Miss Cannon enter-
tained delightfully at a dance in compli-
ment to her guess, and other social events
have been given for Miss Kluttz.

Sunday guests from Salisbury at the
Cannon home, were Messrs. Paul Wood-
son. Kern Carlton and Charles Price.

Interfraternity Dance This Evening.
The oyunger society set in Concord,

Charlotte and other parts of the state
is looking forward with eager interest to
the interfraternity dance which will be
held at the Myers Park Community
Club in Charlotte tonight. It is ex-
pected that several hundred couples will
be dancing and some of the most promi-
nent married couples of Charlotte and
nearby cities have been invited as chap-
erones.

The ball will begin promtply at !)

o'clock, daeing to continue until 2:30.
Miss Adelaide Harris, of this city,

guest at a house party being giveu in
Charlotte, will attend the ball. Other

-4'oncord dancers will include Mr. .Tones
l’orke and his guest. Miss Virgins
Starnn, of Raleigh, and Miss Bertha
Best, of Warsaw.

At The Theatres.
"When Love Comes," a feature at-

tract ion. is on tlie program today at the
Star Theatre.

The I’iedmont Theatre today is offer-
ing "Alias Phil Phil Kennedy,” and also
the fourth round of "Fighting Blood."¦ Harry Carey in "The Drifter” and
Gladys Walton in “The Town Scandal”
are on the program. today at the Pas-
time.

, Uaa of Mind’s “Windows."
Our minds are full of windows. Some

of us are too busy to look out. Some
look out occasionally. Some think they
“see it all.” Yet none of us uses those
windows ns we should, else we'd
have broader vision.

The Bothcrhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers has 837 subdivisions in the Cnited
States and Canada and n total member-
ship of more than 85,000.

DOSE COLD
| % seems to run its course,

but welcome relief may
usually be had during
the worst of the attack
by applications of—

VICKS¥ Vapoßub
17 MillionJan Vted Ytariy

PERSONALS. I

Miss Addie Ridenhour is. spending
sonic time in Shelby with relatives and
friends.

Mrs. M. IT. Fuller? M*rs. TV. P. Mabry,
and Mrs. C. P. Cline left this morning
for Lanccster, S. C . to attend the Sapp-
Rhyne. wedding, which takes place this
afternoon.

• 99 j
Little Misses Mary Alice McCurdy and

Mary Alice Fuller are spending the week
with Mr. and Mrs. H. M; Stirewalt in
Charlotte.

Mrs. Dan McCurdy, Miss Dolly j
Fowlkes and Mr. D. R. Fowlkes were |
among the Coneormd folks at. the Char-
’ntte- August basehall game in Charlotte
Tuesday.

Mrs. J. Wr . Miller, of New York, and 1
Mrs. Ed. McDonald, of Charlotte, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Patter-

-

9 • •

Mr. M. C. Rinehnrdt. of Gold Hill, is
visiting his daughter. Mrs. Geo. S. Kluttz,
on Franklin avenue.

Mr. Gilbert Hendrix is among those
attending the Building and Loan State
convention in Albemarle.

Mr. Joint G. Parks is spending the
day in Hickory on business.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Goodman and Miss
Bessie Caldwell are spending the day in
Albemarle, in attendance at the Building
& Loan convention.

Mr. Sidney A. Perry spent yesterday
in High Point, attending the Baptist
Young Peoples Union,

Messrs. W. A.Veil. L. T. Hartsell. G.
L. Patterson and J. Archie Cannon are
spending tlie day in Charlotte on busi-
ness.

-
• *

Mr. Jack Kindley. a student at Har-
vard T’niversity, is spending tlie vacation
with home folks at Mt. Pleasant.

Miss Bonnie Misenheimer has return-
ed from a visit to relatives in Char-
lotte.

Mr. ('has. E. Parks is spending the
day in Monroe on business.

Messrs. George Corl. Charles Porter.
Lewis Ridenhour and J. C. Wilieford are
in a fishing party that left today for
Bridgewater.

Mrs. TV. A. Foil is spending the day
in Albemarle.

* * *

Miss Catheleen Cecil has returned to
her home iu Spartanburg, S. C., after
spending several days here with Mr. K.
L. Craven and family.

Misses Velma I,.vies and ’Addie Rid-
enhour have * Returned '.from Albemarle,
where they' have been visiting friends
for several days.

Tennis Tournament Begins With Many
Stars Taking Part.

The V. M. C. A. Tenins Tournament
began with a big rush Tuesday, and is
now in full swing. Some real tennis is
being seen on the courts, and the winner
of tlie tournament lias a hard road ahead
of hilly.

The Opening round, probably the best
match of tlie afternoon, was between
Leslie Bell, last year’s champion, and
Rev. TV. C. Wauckope. Waueliope plny-
ed a wonderful game, tlie first set forcing
the title holder to extend himself to win
at 8-6. Tlie second set was a little eas-
ier and Bell won without difficulty 6-1.

Miles Wolff came from behind and de-
feated Tom' Coltrnne 441. 6-4, 7-5. For
a time it seemed that Coltranc would
take the match, but Wolff staged a won-
derful comeback and fought his way to a
victory.

M. S. Young, defeated Robert Dick
with very little difficulty 0-0.

Today will see Ben White matched
iqi with Joe Foil, Farrell White with Joe
MeCnskill, M. B. Sherril with Juo. M.
Cook, Jr., and Ed. Morrison with Zeb
Morris.

Their Deadly Weapon*.
Ciflng ss proof of his statement an

insftet that kills its assailants with a
deadly poison gas, the cuttle-fish j
method of escaping its enemies by ,
means of a species of "smoke.screen.” |
and the many examples of camouflage I
reaorted to by animals, a distinguished !
French biologist declares that "She !
Inventions of the great war are
all met with in animals nnd insects.”

Th* Bible.
Meo that no longer hold the Bible In !

esteem—“which,” as Macaulay so i
i truly said, “if everything else In our
language should perish, would alone ,i

. suffice to show the whole extent of Its >[
j beauty and power”—d6 not wish to i

‘ stand on resplendent mountain peaks, ]
but are content to be in the valley i
without the companionship of light.— 1Joseph S. Auerbach.

Although the manufacture of stock-
ings from spider silk has been BUNpfSjaded.
there is talk in France of reviving the
industry. - t*to J
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Flour and Feed!
Good Straight Flour (guar- I

anteed) per sack 3.75 |

Just received a car of Good, Clean

Pure Wheat Bran and Ship Stuff.

Cabarrus Cash Gro- 1
eery Co.

Phone 571W„_

$5.00 FREE
LISTEN AUTO OWNERS!

.
One week only, with each Clo-

ver Leaf Cord Tire equipped
with Air-Guage Heavy Duty Red
.Tube, will give $5.00 off of each
tire. Guaranteed 15,000 miles
against rim cuts and blow-outs.
This is no mail order house guar-
antee. I have a million dollar
plant behind me, at Salisbury, N.
C., and I am right here. No
more getting rotten tires. These
are made sarnie day order receiv-
ed. Government tested and stand
head of list in tensile strength.

J. A. GLASS, Distributor I
Phone 412 W or 28.

i
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5,000 HOMES BI'ILT IN
THE STATE LAST YEAR

At a Cost of\ More Than $15,000,000.
Said Mr. Wade at Albemarle Today.
Albemarle, N. C., July 19 (By the As-

sociated Prpss).—Five thousand homes
were built in North Carolina last year
at a eost of more than fifteen million
dollars. Staeey Vy. Wade, state insur-
ance commissioner, declared today in
addressing the North Carolina League of
Building and Loan Associations, in ses-
sion here.
. Asserting that records in his office

showed plainly, the state passed through
an unusually prosperous year in 1922,
the commissioner warned the league
nirmbers against "the danger of permit-
ting your growth aud demand for ex-
pansion to give you such a sense, of
strength that you may temporarily lose
sight of your pledge to your sharehold-
ers, to the state, to the basic principle
of the North Carolina Building nnd Isian
nssoeiations vand venture beyond the safe
limits,' of conservative development,

j- "There is a type of individual, foul
scavenger of finance, who preaches spec-
ulation; there are certain institutions
[that have lured* thousands into disaster

| with the tempting remark that "•big prof-
its do not jeopardize the safety of invest-
ment.'" said Mr. Wade.

"They only prostitute thrift, and serve
no better purpose than to poison tlie
minds of people toward safe and proper

investments. Our building and loan as-
sociations have done a wonderful work
toward counteracting this pernicious ad-
vice amt they deserve more support, more
encouragement, and more honorable men-
tion than they get.

"Their influence in this respect is not
i a matter of personal opinion, but has
been proven by a comparison of condi-
tions in those states that do not encour-
age building and loan associations and
where they are less active than in North
Carolina.

“A striking instance came recently in

Special
While They Last

Genuine $6.00 Gold
Gillette Safety Razor
With 12 Blades, for

only $3.00

Get Yours at the Half

Price Sale

Pearl Drug Co.

Batteries
Recharged
Cars Repaired
Experienced
Mechanics
AllWork
Guaranteed
Reasonable
Charges

Bollinger
Motor Co.

Forest Hill

a letter from an official in Texas, deplor-
ing the backwardness of his state in api'
plying the principle As thrift, and askipg
fer some advice as. to how he could stim.
umte an interest in building and loan
associations. I suppose, after all. that
Texas :s hopeless, for all their mouey
tnust be invested in oil wells, judging
by the efforts they have made to dupe
our people with oil stock and three i>er
cent, loan contracts.

"But for tlie comity which should ex-
ist between stare officials I would have

i Told him that we attributed our interest
in building and lonn associations largely
to the fact that we had run out of North
( amiina all those schemes imported

: from Texas which have for their appar-
ent object tlie making or millionaires ov-
er night, instead of substantial citizens,
and that there even the unborn claim the
rißht of birth in their own home. And.gentlemen, we have waited too long for ;
the opportunity to serve our people.

“Why neglect them until they Want,
to build a home, wlicn by starting in
childhood they might reach their major-
it.v v. s landlords?

“I feel that milch of tlie difficulty ex-pericuced by our associations in meeting
the demand for lohns lies in the fact that
they appeal mainly to the grownups, the
majority of whom take shares purposely
to borrow ami that they neglect to edu-
cate and attract the youth who might
lay the foundation of a home even in his
school days. I am confident that if we
concentrated our efforts toward this end.
the incoming generation would have no
housing problem. for every citizen
would own his home, and we be no long-
er perplexed by the increasing tendency
rd issue paid up stock as an emergency
treasure.

"This brings nip to the subject of my
address, which simply inquires whether
we shall emphasize the profits of oar as-
sociations as of greatest importance, or
their safety as of permanent interest.

"Shall we make ‘safety- first' our rul-
ing motto, or shall we work in league or
endeavor to compete with the spell-
binding promoter who will stoop to any
level to fill his till with you/ coin?

"I believe that every building and
loan secretary in the state who is pub-
lie spirited enough and has the civic
pride and interest in the future citizen-
ship of his town to sacrifice his time in

Fresh Shipment
Melrose Flour. Have Been Out.

Order While We Have It.

Rutter Cake Dairy Feed. .Ab-
solutely the highest grr.de Dairy
Feed, 26 per cent, protein, others
only 24 per cent.

We sell for less than they.
Good Ship Stuff. B Cotton

seed Meal. Hulls, Hay, Shucks,
etc. All kinds of Feed.

We deliver quick everywhere.
Our usual easy terms to-approv-
ed traders,

Cline & Moose

the conduct of a building and loan as- [
Roeiation, is vitally interested also in
awaking it first of all a safe association. |I "Looking to its safety, then yve must !
consider not only the value of the col-1
lateral upon which loans are made, but j
first whether the condition in the coup Iinunity is such as to demand and sup- ¦
port a building and loan association. In
many instances associations are organ-
ized as a result of friction among stock-
holders of an existing association, where
the limited population of the commun-
ity points to a natural lack of support,
and makes ultimate liquidation or trans-
fer an obvious consequence.

"in other cases, they qre formed os-
tensibly to feed insurance and real es-
tate enterprises, without regard as a
teacher of thrift, a builder of homems
and citizens. In all such cases, the
building and loan cause is materially
weakened either by the abuse of its
power, or neglect of the interest of its
shareholders."

Mr. Wade declared officers and stock-
holders must be familiar .with the opera-
tion of their association and devote full
time to its affairs. Delay in granting
loans, where the applicant is eligible, re-
sults in general dissatisfaction, lie add-
ed.

I The present tendency, he continued,

jof associations to issue paid up stock
beyond what was considered safe limibi

i was disapproved of except as an emergen-
cy measure, when even then it should be
approached with caution and the amount

limited to not more than fifty per cent,
of the instalment shares. The increase
of file bending ability of associations, by
the wider sale of instalment shares, even
in small amounts, firms and corporations
not expected to borrow, was favored by
the commissioner.

Some people speak from experience;
other —from experience—don’t speak.

Don’t Overlook I
Our

Dollar Days
Bargains

From Friday. June 22nd Through B
Saturday. June Otli

WE OFFER:
Two 75c Novels. your choice SI.OO W
2 dozen School Tablets ... SI.OO m
Ail$1.50 Sweetgrass Baskets SI.OO p
Choice Selection of Vases and |j

Flower Bowls SI.OO |
Great Bargains in Stationery hi

$1.50. $2.00. $2.50 and $3.00
a Boxes SI.OO J]

(The Stationery here offered is jij
Whiting & Cook's finest, and only .'{
on account of these boxes being ii|
slightly soiled we are selling this |j
paper at such a sacrifice).
3 Emerson and Okeli Phono- -I

graph Records, choice ... SI.OO f
We have many other Attractive si

Dollar Specials. See our window “¦

dispfty and save money.

Musette, M

U. S. Army Needs Men
MEN WANTED FOR SERVICE IN THE FOLLOW-

ING PLACES:

Philippines, Hawaii, Panama, Mexican Border, Fort
Myer, Va., Fort Humphreys, Va., Fort Meade, Md., Fort
Washington, Md., Fort Bragg. N. C., Fort Moultrie, S. C.,
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., Fort Screven, Ga., Fort Benning,
Ga., Camp Vail, N. J., Pacific Coast Stations, Fort McPher-
son, Ga.

Vacancies in Infantry, Field Artillery, Coast Artillery,
Cavalry, Engineers, Quartermaster Corps, Medical Dept.,

t Air Service and Tank Corps School. Applicants must be
white, unmarried, with no dependents, able to read and
write, good character, and between the ages of 18 and 35.
Sih Infantry 22nd Infantry and 6th Cavalry.

For further information apply to Corporal Bell, at Con-
cord until July 1, afterwards to the Recruiting Office. Mint
Pnilding, Charlotte, N. C.

Golf Goods
*

Good Golf Clubs for only 2.00
New Supply of Golf Clubs. j

Big Supply of Golf Balls.

S2.OO—GETS A GOOD CLUB—S2.OO

You can get a Complete Set for $ll.OO, as
One Brassie $2.00 -

One Mid Iron $2.00
One Mashie $2.00
One Putter $2.00'
One Caddie Bag $3.00.
All for total of $ll.OO.

COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTING GOODS

Ritchie Hardware C«
“Your Hardware Store”

PHONE 117

Please don’t say ’
“Oh—that’s another
clothing ad!”

To be sure—it’s advertising us —

but all the same, it tells you how to
be sure too.

Ifyou are in the market for a cool
summer suit —whether it be tomb tan
—a Pyramid gray—or a Sphinx stripe
—ifyou’ll put our name on your list
of the stores you’llvisit, our label
will be a visitor into your home.

We know our Varieties and Values—-
and we’re figuring that you know a thing
or two about clothing yourself.

Tropical Suits $25 to S3O
Mohair Suits S2O to $25
Palm Beach Suits sls to S2O
Flannel Trousers $lO to $12.50

Browns - Cannon Co.
Where You Get Your Money’s Worth

New Shirts
New Ties
New Hand Luggage

PROMPT COMPLETE

Building Material service right
here at home.

It is worth
while to you to be able to get
practically anything you may need
in the building material line in
one place and without delay. !

Th is the service we render. JII
YOU haven’t a

need in our lines too large or j
too small for us to handle.
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EVIDENCE! EVIDENCE!
The McWade Automatically Sealed Inner Tube Is the Best Value Of-

fered in Tubes.

Mr. E. Ij. Womble, Agent, Raleigh, N. C
Dear Sir: , May 3, 1923. '

Yeis, sir, I have been wanting to give you a testimonial ever sinceI got my eight'tubes last month. I have talked tubes ever since. Folks
joke and tell me I must be a secret agent. But la.vink jokes aside these
are the best tubes I have ever seen. I would not be without mine for
anything. I have never blown up since purchasing them.

I can certainly recommend the MeWade Automatically Sealed tubeto anybody. My ear rides a lot easier. I have two cars and bought a
set for each, 33x4 and 34x4 1-2. I want people to know about them.

Yours truly,
J. E. OWENS,

Coroner Wake County and Justice of the Peace.
Local Hardware Stores and Home Educational Company

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM
Passenger Train Schedules
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2:52A 29 Birmingham-New York *>q I;!?,
Ij : i)0A. 136 Washington-Atlanta 13c 2:52^6:07A 31 Atlanta-New York 3? s;°°*
8:27A .33 New York-New Orleans 33 *o97’*'H Charlotte-Nor folk-Richmond ff HZ*

36 Newe York-Birmingham-New Orleans 3GLIOP 12 Norfolk-Rlchmond-Atlanta ?£
L3SP 45 Washington-Charlotte 453 45P 46 Charlotte-Danville 438:28P 32 New York-Augusta 30 olnqn

25 New York-Birmingham-New Orleans 35 10 : 06P«:3pP 38 Atlanta-New York 55 ,:25£
9:l ®P 135 Washington-Atlanta 135Through Pullman sleeping car service to Washington, PhiladelDh a iiaiYork, Richmond, Norfolk, Atlanta, Birmingham. Mobile, New Orleans. ' NeW

Unexcelled service convenient schedules and direct connections to all pointsSchedules published as information and are not guaranteed
points

R. H. GRAHAM, D. P. A., M. E. WOODY, Ticket Agent
Charlotte. N. C. Concord, N. c!

IfConcord is Good Enough to Live
In ItOught to Be Good Enough

to Trade In.
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